GIVE BACK
PAY FORWARD
BUILD SUCCESS
You are Invited to be Part of the Veteran Employment Solution
Join Heroes Linked, a nonprofit program of the MVAT Foundation, that transforms your company into a network
of advisors for transitioning service members, veterans, military spouses, and Gold Star families, looking to to
enhance their non-military professional network. Employees can share their unique career experiences and
expertise with a well-trained and goal-orientated pool of talented individuals interested in working in your
industry and for your company.

Preparation, Education, and Support = Employee Retention
Employee loss is expensive, disrupting, and detrimental to overall success. As such, companies must weigh the
potential for retention carefully in the hiring process. To that end, hiring a veteran is often a smart decision.
Veterans, unique by virtue of their training, are ingrained to value teamwork, loyalty, personal responsibility,
and goal achievement. But, by nature of their time in service, veterans often confront the challenge of an
unfamiliar private sector culture, corporate language, and professional expectations, that their non-serving
colleagues gleaned from previous employment. This can lead to retention difficulties as veterans struggle to
find the sense of belonging and mutual purpose they once shared. This is where Heroes Linked is most
impactful.
Heroes Linked's corporate participation provides an opportunity for veterans to shorten the learning curve, by
making available vital intelligence needed for their successful post-military careers. By connecting with a
geographically dispersed and industry diverse network of volunteer advisors, veterans are able move forward
better equipped for career success.
Heroes Linked is also an opportunity for your company to search out and identify qualified men and women
who can bring value to the workplace and assist in your company's future successes.

How Heroes Linked Works
Heroes Linked uses a secure VOIP proprietary
platform that provides one-on-one connectivity
without revealing the phone numbers or email
addresses of advisees or advisors. Heroes Linked
verifies the military service of all advisees as a
prerequisite for participation. Advisors are
welcome from all sectors and at all levels of
professional achievement. Advisors do not need
to be veterans; everyone is welcome.

Heroes Linked is proud to
partner with
[Your Company Name]

Your Company
Logo Here

to assist veterans and their
families achieve their full
career potentials.

Heroes Linked in 5 Easy Steps:
1. The Profile: Log on to my.heroeslinked.org and create your profile. Sync with LinkedIn for quick activation.
2. The Research: Search the Heroes Linked directory to view our national network of veteran advisees looking
for your advice and guidance.
3. The Connection: Introduce yourself via Heroes Linked's secure platform. Connect and schedule a call.
4. The Call: At the scheduled date and time, Heroes Linked will call you automatically, or you can sign-in and
initiate the call yourself.
5. The Feedback: Share your experiences and let your advisee know how they are progressing.
Now, go have another call!

Benefits of Heroes Linked
1. Heroes Linked is a program of the MVAT Foundation, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization
2. Heroes Linked operates as Corporate Social Responsibility program or alongside existing veteran
employment initiatives
3. Improve perception as a brand that gives back
4. Exposure to potential new employees
5. Exposure to potential new clientele
6. Strengthened employee retention and satisfaction
7. Build meaningful business and community partnerships
8. Receive employee engagement tracking reports

Let's Get Started!
To enroll as a corporate participant and supporter of Heroes Linked:

Visit:
heroeslinked.org

Contact:
Jason Peller
Director, Heroes Linked
email: jpeller@heroeslinked.org
phone: 571-620-2801

Heroes Linked is a program of the MVAT Foundation, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization,
Heroes Linked is funded through the generosity of individuals, corporations, and community organizations.

